
that have been found on the Oriental 
liners entering Seattle this summer. 
Seven Japs on the steamer Shawmut in 
Tacoma were alee held up.

HOUNSLOW DOCKED.
British Steam freighter at Esquimalt 

to Be Cleaned and Painted.
The British steam freighter Houn

slow, (’npt. Askmead, arrived on Sun
day and went into the jisquimalt dry 
dock to be cleaned end painted. She is 
24 days from Moji, Japan, having had 
a rough passage across the Pacific. A 
Japanese stowaway was found on board 
soon after the steamer sailed. He will 
be returned to Japan. After being re
paired at Esquimalt, the steamer will 
proceed to Comox td load bunker coal 
and will then go to Acapulco, Mexico in 
bajjast.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

: MACHINERY AND ENGINE REPAIRSDecember 4, 1905.
(Before Hon. Mr. Justice Duff.)

Esquimalt Water Works Co. vs. Vic
toria.—The trial of this action commenc
ed today, when Mr. Peters, K. C. (Mr. 
A. P. Luxton, K. O., with him), opened 
the case tor the plaintiff company, giv
ing a comprehensive outline of the claim 
set up. He said that all the land held 
by the company outside of tihe E. & N. 
railway belt was crown granted prior 
to 1892, and the water privileges 
that year, he contended, could n

• BRASS AND IRON
CALL

CASTINGS, PIPE AND FITTINGS.
ON OR ADDRESS RAMSAY A PATTON 

• Phone 1022. No. 7 Johnson St., Victoria, B. a
J All Work Promptly Attended to, end Satisfaction Guaranteed.
»

%JAPANESE FANCY GOODS

CHRI ST MAS SALE
act of 

not, un
less expressly set forth, take away any 
rights which the company had previous
ly acquired. The plaintiffs owned all 
the lands constituting the watershed of 
the Goldstream river, and the granti un, 
der which the. title to this iand was de
rived or obtained carried with them all 
the riparian rights which are now be
ing, contended for by the company. As 
to that portion of the company's land 
obtained from the E. & N. Railway Com
pany, Mr. Peters submitted that the 
rights in the E. & N. lands were the full 
riparian righta of the common law, and 
as there were in the act of 1892 no spe
cific terms taking away those rights, the 
rights now involved were outside the 
provisions of the water clauses consolida
tion act of 1897. 
in questipn were expressly confined to 
the company by the statute of 1885. Mr. 
Peters reviweed the course of legislation 
on'the subject, which he will deal with 
at greater length in his argument at the 
close of the evidence, to show that the 
city, not having exercised its privileges 
under the act of 1873, had never ac
quired the rights contended for, where
as the compan# had continued to ex
ercise its statutory powers and had pur
sued all proper steps to obtain the rights 
which they now hold and are contending 
for.

And Grand Prize Drawing Competition .
ICO prizes, ranging in value from $75 down to 50c. to tie drawn for December 

20. Every purchaser to the value of 50c. receives a numbered tiçket, entitling, the 
holder to a draw for these prlzee. The first prize Is a very large and handsome 
Japanese Vase.

Apart from the prize drawing competl tion, we Intend giving a present to every 
purchaser to the extent of one dollar and upwards; the value of this present always 
to be governed by amount of purchase.

Our stock is the finest of its kind on the Coast, while onr prices are the most reasonable.

VESSELS DELAYED.
Masters of Salmon Carriers Complain 

Regarding Sound Officials.
/Agents and masters of several British 

Columbia tugs -and hulks, which have 
been here during the past week with 
salmon for shipment to Japan, have 
ebeen complaming of delays to 'which 
they have been subjected at 'Seattle and 
this ipoi-t, says the Tacoma Ledger. They 
claim Jthat they have been unable to g^t 
satisfaction and have -been unnecessarily 
held back. Several of them have lain 
here two or three days without being 
able t olearn whether they were to dis
charge into outward .bound vessels or 
on the dock. The steamer Trader, it is 
said, was delayed a week at Seattle and 
Tacoma waiting to discharge. 
i Yesterday, it is said, some warm 
words were exchanged over the schoon
er Alexander, which came in with fish 
for the British, steamer Crosby Hall. 
The Alexander’s agent says it was un
derstood he was to discharge at Seattle, 
but he later had to hire a tug an* tow 
to Tacoma. Yesterday, he says, agents 
for the Crosby Hall threatened to cut his 
lines if he did not shift. However, he 
refused, and When the steamer moved 
up she took the" Alexander with her.

The British Columbia craft ___
from Steveston, where much salmon is 
salted and prepared for export every 
fall. The fish are purchased in Japan 
in large quantities.

Balmoral Block J. M. NAGANO & CO. 61 Douglas St
Further, the rights

Something Fresh!
Sauer Kraut, 3 pounds for........
Frankfurt Sausages, per pound 
ttolland Herrings, 6 for...............

25c
15c

-25c,

The SAUNDERS GROCERY CO., Ld
THE FAMILY GROCERS.

Mr. Ltfbbe, secretary of the plaintiff 
company, was the first witness called, 
his evidence being directed mainly to the 
production ot documents and statutes 
bearing on the company's rights.

The evidence in the case is very short, 
but it is likely that the arguments on the 
legal questions arising will be long 
and strongly contested on all sides.

Phone 28. Johnson St*

HOLIDAY GOODScame (Before His Honor Judge Lampman.)
Bryce vs. Noble—Action on account. 

Judgment for plaintiff, Mr. Child tor 
plaintiff, Mr. Fell for defendant.

Coilinson vs, Dolliuson—By consent 
judgment was agreed to for the plaintiff 
in $814 debt and $15 costs, Mr. Hig- 
gins for plaintiff, Mr. Walls for defeud-

1N ALL KINDS OF

Japanese Fancy GoodsMARINE NOTES.
:Just arrived by the SS. Iyo Maru, a large consignment of Jnpaneee Fancy 

Goods and Notions; the very latest and most up-to-date patterns In eilk Goods, Curios, 
Bronze Wares, Satsuma and Cloisonne Ware, Brass and Lacquered Wares, Porce
laines and Handsomely Carved Furniture, etc. '

30 Per Cent, Discount On All Saks For 30 Days
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR IMMENSE STOCK OF FINE HOLIDAY GOODS.

Among those who went north on the 
steamer Tees were William Sloan. M. P., 
who embarked at Nanaimo, and Messrs. 
McKinnon and McFeeley, principal own
ers of the Swanson bay pulp enterprise.

The British bark Strathdon has been 
sold by G. Thompson & Co. to Messrs.. 
Bordés of Paris for about £6,000. The 
four-masted British bark Crown of In
dia has been sold by J. & R. Young to 
Henderson Tucker for £6,000. The Brit
ish ship Crown of England has been sold 
by J. & R. Young to Norwegians for 
abont £4,550.

The crew of the steamer Wyneric, 
bound for 'Royal Roads-for orders, is 
down with fever at Acapulco.

---------- -—o-------------
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR dROUR

With the dry, cold weather of the early 
whiter months, parenté ot croupy children 
should be on the alert for ominous symp
toms. There Is no cause for anxiety when 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is kept In 
the home. If this: medicine Is given as 
soon as the child becomes hoarse or even 
after the croupy cough has appeared, the 
attack may be warded off. Mrs. S. Rosln- 
thal, of Turner, Ifldhlgan, saye: "We have 
need Chamberlain'S' Cough Remedy for 
ourselves and children for several years 
and like It very much. I think it Is the 
only remedy for c«m» and. oan highly rec
ommend It." For jsâle by all druggists.

ant.

AN INQUEST.
The learned doctor looked anxious ; 

the jury, composed of the best dressed 
men in Victoria, reflected his anxiety. 
Tenderly lifting a shattered arm and 
smoothing out the horrible remnants of 
a distorted leg, be adjusted his glasses 
and remarked: "Gentlemen, this is a 
most alarming form of disease entitled 
in medical parlance Epileptic Tallorraa- 
nia Nomenclature, or better known in 
the vulgar tongue as Sileut-fits. The 
jury looked horrified; their future rep
utation was at stake. The , foreman 
wiped the perspiration from hia face and 
ejaculated, “Doctor, is there mo reme
dy?" “No, gentlemen," replied the 
doctor, “not qrhen yon have got-em-on- 
you, but there is a certain preventative : 
you must clothe yourselves in Semi- 
Ready tailor-made garments and then 
you can bid. defipnce to this dreaded mal
ady; the laboratory tor this celebrated 
specific is situated at 68 and 70 Yates 
street.” •

YOKOHAMA BAZAAR, 152 Government St., A. WANIBE, Propr

Dizziness ! Do you find your
self subject to sud-> 

dee attacks of dizziness with black spots floating 
before the eyes ? It
x Means Kidney Trouble

and that you require GUi Pills. The best 
known remedy for all forms of Kidney troutiev
Gin Pills will Curé you.

They aH ptounsly and do their work thoroughly. *11

Ü
til a

-o-
Th. Bole Drag C.., Wlnaip.g ’Heating and cooking stoves. Larg

est stock In the city at Clarke & Pear
son’s, 17 YaM* street . *
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WAKE UP VICTORIA! :

3

A

Take the GOLDEN CHANCE While it Lasts

SHOE THE WHOLE FAMILY
, ' AT==========———-=

PATERSON S MAMMOTH SALE

-

1

I

i

n
i KEITH’S ■

PATERSON’S i*Renowned Walk-Over Shoe, leather 
heavy double sole. Regular 
price $5.50. Coupon Price.

A Sample of many other Bargains in Men’s 
Footwear.

lined Special Shoe for Ladies, waterproof sole, mili
tary heel. Regular price 
$4.00. Coupon Price.....

A sample of many other Bargains in Làdies’ 
Footwear.

1$3.35 .... $2.90 \

•!
' - MX!

Misses School Boots. Regular Price $2.00. Coupon Price. ..
Boys’ School Boots. Regular Price $2.25. Coupon Price.......
Children's Special Winter Boots. Regular Price $1.25.

$1.40
1.60

Coupon Price /
.85

J

PATERSON SHOE CO ■

TWO STORES
THE SHOE EMPORIUM, 132 GOVERNMENT STREETTHE CITY SHOE STORE, 70 GOVERNMENT STREETK I1z-E*eQ• #‘

f

J! ... .. ^.

■

!
a;

COT IT OUT, IT REPRESENTS CASH!

THIS COUPON
Entities the Bearer to a Special 

Discount of

10c in the Dollar
on every Cash Purchase at our two stores 

(Signed) PATERSON SHOE CO.

I
•3

]
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inds But 
t Revolts

ilsinâtliiCA I ifiA stated that the steamers \ ienna, \er- a drag rudder, made of an anchor-bal-
vapaiic^n L*11Iv mont and Houatonic were to follow him lasted boom astern.

' and that other tramp steamers were Headwinds were encountered
T — • - headifig for Australia. It is said that three or four knots an hour was the
I O oOUtn America J* and A-> Brown, the big shipping con- best that could be got out of the Roan-

cern of Australia, will uo longer charter oke. She was never out of sight of 
________ sailing vessels to carry coal to Sau Fran- land. The passengers’ diet, as had

and

'been expected, was reduced to pretty 
simple fare, and it was necess’ary to 
broach the cargo to secure the oatmeah 

Tacoma Surprised With Lime Cargo for the morning mush. Water had to 
From British Columbia Quarry. be condensed for drinking.

CISCO.
THE FIRST CARGO.Glenfarg Leaves Yokohanja To

day to Establish Service 
to Callao.

t Sebastopol Ceases 
{evolution Still 
Continues. As far back as the memory of the old- 

—— est waterfront habitue can delve into
c* . , j. . n c-*-— the Pftst> not unti! yesterday was lime French Bark Which Sank Steamer
cmprCSS Of indlo IS DUC rrom received in Tacoma from British Colum- Walla Walla Again at the Bay City.

:bia, says the Tacoma Ledger of Sun- -----
day. During the day the tug Hilda, The French bark Max is again at San 
towing a scow, came in with 1,000 bar- Francisco, having arrived from Swan- 
rels of lime from the Texada quarries, sea with coal after a passage of 114 days.
The shipment is consigned to the Tacoma The Max will be remembered as the

™ T . , . . Steel Company, and, it is understood, vessel that collided with and sank the
The new Japanese steamship service will be shipped to Portland. Tacoma steamer Walla Walla off the Mendo- 

between China and Japan and South receives regular shipments of lime, but cino coast at 4 o’clock on the morning 
America will be established today, when heretofore it has all come from the Roche of January 2, 1902, while the steamer 
the steamer Glenfarg sails from loko- harbor kilns. Yesterday’s consignment, was bound from San Francisco to Vic- 
haina for Callao. The Nippon Yusen So far as known, was the first from the toria. Capt. Andrew Hall was in com- 
Ivaisha line, whose steamers are* ply mg (Canadian side. mand. The collision was the result of
■betweeu Yokohama and Victor;» and Se- _____ '_____________ a mist that partly obscured the bark,
attle, have organized the new line with a ROANOKE IN PORT. ' and she crashed into the starboard side

ft,of chartered steamers, which ----- 0f the steamer. . Many persons wsre
will be used until such time as the Jap- Disabled Steamer Makes Port After an drowned. On the present passage the
auese government releases the company s Exciting Voyage to 'Frisco. Max was lor thirty days in southeaststeamers now m the transport service. ----- galeg off Cape Horn. in the company 0f
lhe steamers chartered, all of The steamer Roanoke, disabled some ten other ships which were (having some
are ot about 4,000 tons burden, will ply (iays ag0 ou the Humboldt bar, has ar- difficulty in rounding the cape.
between Hongkong Moji, Kobe, Yoko- rived sllteIy at 8an Franeisco with her -----------
hama, Çallao and lquique. lhey will passengers. There was some alarm for EMPRESS IS DUE.
carry to (south America Chinese coolies the steamer because she lost her steei-
and Oriental goods, and on the trip home ing p0st and ru(]der when she struck on white Liner Exoected Today_Ping
Will carry saltpetre from Chile and cot- the bar Wlhen the steamer WHS cross- v¥nixa ,;.r , P,ec a X, rTi, ■ton and wool particularly from Peru. “J the HarThnge lea “t ™ her Sue* Left Yokohama Y«terd»y- 
. U.8 movement, is interesting, from the Sfern ang carried away rudder and rnd- 
fact that it is made m the face of fail- der pogt Fortunately the tide was
tafdid «3‘îo MldT^j^such ^bm^juid byj^Monsmeot the bead ember 24th for this port is expected 1o
trade, but failed. In fact its boat, the hïsvesîel ^utth™cl?thesouth chan- reaclh !port today" • ®tejUnar Pln« ,Sucy 
Kensington, made but two trips. It is ue, jnto ti,e onpn „a m,e „ea whicb 04 the <Aünese Mutual liu, which is 
a question whether the new line will be “mashed the radder was foHowcd by a .large amount Of general
backed by the Japanese, Chinese and others which swept the vessel's decks. freight for Victoria merchants from Lay- 
Peruvian governments. That the Jap- TUe p^ge^era were herded in the ^P0»1 and Gtasgow, as well as the ports 
anese are destined some day to have saloo where PurBer M B. Behrens de- the Orient, left Yokohama yesterday 
extensive dealings with South America Toted himself to allaying their fears. The lt(,r Victoria, according to cable advices 
jsas certain as anything connected with iç0anoke was drawing nineteen feet of received yesterday by the local agentof 
that progressive people. If subsidies water There was but tweutv ifeet of 1^0 liiHî, Mr. i^ormau .Hardie. The 
will secure the lines until trade develops depth" in the south channel and several steamer is due .here on the 17th.
far enough to put the steamship com- timeg the steamer bumped the bottom. A large cargo baa been booked for
pany beyond the need of subsidies they But she got clear all right and stood oft the Hill liner Dakota, which sails for 
Iwill doubtless be fovthcommg. shore, where she was joiued later by the (Orient on December 16th. S!he will

Feru is undoubtedly interested in ev- the tug Ranger fr0m Eureka. . carry more than 22,000 tons, the, bulk
gaes on 111 the Pacific; so Capt. Dunham decided that he could of which wiU -consist of raw cotton, of

is Chile, so is Japan and China. No ^a^e San Francisco under jury -rudder which there will ibe over 10,000 bales, 
one who has watched the work Ox. Japan an(j next morning a temporary steer- Cotto® piece goods will also form a 
in recent years will 'be surprised to see jDg apparatus was rigged. It served large part of her freigih't. The raw cot- 
her seek and get a good hold on South uutii evening, when a heavy southeaster too goes to Japan and the piece goods 
tVï6nîîUraLî5fu came fl!ong. One of the first seas pat is consigned to China. Machinery of

fîïï the jyry rudder out of commission, but all kinds, structural irdn for bridge 
America has mauy things that Japan with foresail, jib and staysail the cap- ibuildi-ng, railroad supplies, such as rails 
and China need. South America can managed to keep the Roanoke from locomotives and box cars, also passen- morin.fratm ny JaPane8eaDdChmeSC Rowing too deeply in the trough of ger coaches, will form anothîr
proaucts. _______ the sea. tant part of her load. The shipment

Another jury "rudder was ngged, but of flour are also very heavy. About 1,- 
that foHowed the first and after that 500 tons will go out on the steamer, 
the Roanoke s course was governed by consigned to both China and Japan. ^An-

Steamers Replacing Sailing Vessels in ——..... - ■ other -featiÈre of her cargo will -be sev-
Newcastle Coal Trade, era! hundred barrels, of saner -kraut,

-----  z racL f*M**u% consigned to China and shipped by
The day of the windjammer is pass- UP V*U|{£ ^hicago^ packing houses,

ing. The salmon pack, which was once e Seattle immigration officers -Retained
sent to England in a fleet of seven or If Shiloh’s Consumption Cure tails to cure twenty-four Japanese who came over on
eight sailing ships, now .goes yearly by your Gild or Cough, you get back all you ^}e -Nippon Yusen Kaisha liner Iyo
steamer. The general merchandise paid for iL You are sure of a Cure or M,aru- Seven of the Orientals were held
which Victoria merchants once brought the Cash. for trachoma. They will ibe deported,
by sailing craft comes mostly by the ,,. .. , ., The remainder, all women, were de-
China Mutual fleet. Steamers have lfit wasat a sure cure, this ofer would faimed pending the arrival of their bus-
even entered the wheat carrying trade not be made. bands and relatives. All the Japanese
from Pacific coast ports, and now word Can anything be tirer > 1 on the Dakota were allowed to land
comes from 'Sa,n Francise* that the coal « . c_ij Cv>tlv _ wtl„ i- -as they were found to be in good health
trade betweeu that port and Newcastle, A tu» L™,and aU the w<Mn™ fia<l efth«- husbandswhich gave business to sailing vessels ™ the 1 L™6» « Air rautge*, by OT reiatjves on the dock to
ïïo.mür. lsT1,wac !s,t0 <lo!‘e i--1" — — Four marriages took place on .board thesteamers. The first to arrive was the B Iyo FYiday and two'took uln'ce ,urSHILOH xj&rs&ggg

MAX AT 'FRISCO.

Commander States 
/ere Terrorized by 
Mutineers,

the Orient—Roanoke Safe 
In Port.

Czar Is Losing Con- 
ice In Count 

Witte.

U
ERSBURG, Dec. 1.—Tlio 
bg respatch from Vice-Ad- 
I'Choukiiin at Sebastopol, 
[November 30, wras given
tionists counted on complets 

o assuring the sailors 
|hat they could remain loy- 
o the Emperor while pre- 
demands and that it was 

r for them to use violence, 
gether they were told they . 
to succed.

pgleaders were acquainted 
object of the putting forth 
pretexts on service basis, 
of the men believing that 
not be employed. The 

Lrd the ships remained loy- 
nsm, indludiug threats ; of 
osed to force the workmen 
k> strike.
st of war has ceased, but 
revolution. The Russian 

feiug led uncomprehendingly

The white liner Empress of Inoia, 
which sailed from Yokohama on Nov-

ir and. Self Destruction
l Meller Gakomelskie, corn- 
lie Seventh army corps at 
telegraphed under today’s 
revolt 'has ceased. All the 
ed brilliantly and performed 
t duties devotedly. The 
prisoners exceeds 2,000. 
-ment prevails among the 
especially among the Jews, 
evolutionary officers insult- 
atened. The conduct of 
;iment iu the capture of the 

was irreproachable, as 
! service rendered by the 
;iment.”
s Unstable Position

eks
HIC JACET.

reror presided today at a 
ne council of ministers. Much 
s been caused by the Em

buons to Couut Palilen, a 
pïe council of the empire and 
dest and most trusted counts 

fe of Romanoff, who partici
pe session, presumably to 
[jêsty’s views. Though the 
Eedly was taken with the full 
I Count Witte, it gave rise 
that the Emperor was los- 

pe in the premier, which xvas 
pad by the latter’s enemies 
F party.
rtial Law Revoked
close of the session of the 

Ministers an official communi- 
[igsuod explaining that' mar- 
Pol;. having produced the 

let on the extremists, it had 
fed at the request of Gen. 
kvernor-general of Poland, 
bw holding out the hope that 
[ould participate in the elec- 
b douma, 
rs Physical 
binst of New York wâs re- 
ndience by Emperor Nicholas 
lhe audience took place in 
Lt Tsarskoe Selo and was un- 
fe for an audience of a pri
nter, lasting over half an 
Ice-Admiral Biriloff, ministefr 
I Was present. His majesty 
lot the slightest trace of the 
Action iu which he is pictured 
[lunged, but on the contrary 
fcther physical nor mental 
ue great strain he is nndergo- 
fe references as he made to- 
[sih indicate that his majesty 
blete grasp of the situation.
[of minor siege has been de- 
[ranscaspia aud Saratoff. It 
bat during the mutiny at J 
| the sailors of the volunteer 
fessa and the engineers of the 
|rn railway refused to trans- 
and artillery to Sebastopol. * 

boons Were Mutinous 
Dec. 1.—A despatch to the 
piger from Eydknlmen (on the 
piitier of East Prussia) says 
kht regiment of Russian dra
me adjacent town of "Yvelko- 
isian Poland) has been in a 

mutiny since yesterday, 
k death to the officers unless 
f the men is raised. Troope 
[ requested from Koyna. 
ne paper also prints a des- 
hi Warsaw saying that the 
[regiment of Dragoons at 
has mutinied, 

palcrs Were Too Previous 
L Dec. I.—1Great joy was 
l over the news in the news- 
night that martial law hàd 
[shed. The police ordered the 
the editors who were deliv

ers to subscribers because the 
(published without the per- 

tlie authorities. In Ogredosa 
n shouted that martial law 
abolished whereupon a sold- 
piling the workman.

one

Condition

(VISES POWERS.
« ---- x

nov. 30.—French opinion In- 
lie belief that the “slight mod- 
r demanded yesterday by the 
j the conditions submitted to 
b powers would best be accept
as the Sultan would virtually 
le Europe would run no dan- 
i conflagration. A former 
nbassador to Turkey said to

me certainly will come when 
[uselessly rebuffed, will turn on 
d try the suprem eissue. Why 
The Sultan sees Austria and 

Jralyzed with internal embar-
I and France occupied with 
[while Germany’s interests m
II for tact in dealing with the
ritàin alone seems to wish for 
bive policy. If Abdul Hamid 
up his mind to choose this mo- 
Iry conclusions, then European 
fee no such strong advantage as 
pr to think.” -,
bps expects the Sultan to, yield.

lies in the fact that each
ects the other of weakness, 
if the powers remain firm and 

i loses his head, the situation 
peril for Europe.”

D FREIGHT RATES.
lliam. N. Y., Dec. 1.—During 
ty-four hours ending at ^ 
is afternoon each of the trunk 
[ this city, the Erie, the Dack- 
Ind the Delaware & Hudson, 
[wo bad freight wrecks, whi<?h 
Dly stopped traffic on all thess
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